
Official publicati.on of the HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY,
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his life, works, and influence on the culture of America.
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Owner, Ken Butler atop an old road coach (stage cosch) at the Time Was
Museum 4 miles eouth of Mendota, IL.

This photo is from a recent copy of The Hoosier Voice of Fellowship, ed"ited. by HAS

member Amos Smith. Kenneth B. Butler, co-founder and long-time friend of the Alger
Society, is the owner of the renowned- TIME'WAS MUSEUM near Mend-ota, fllinois.

Ralph D. Gardner announces a new item for Alger collectors. See page 3 for full
iletails.
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatlo
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive ancl Succeed that for half a
century guided. Algerfs undaunted
heroes--lads whose struggles epitomized
the Great American Dream and flamecl
hero ideals in countless millions of
young Americans.

OFFICERS

NEI,{ MEMBERS REPORTED

PF-719 Grace D. Bales
1829 Cherry Road
Springfield,, IlIinois 62704

Grace reacl of us in a recent issue of
the Tri-State Trad.er. Her hobbies
include antiques, chi,na and glass,
genealogy, lace making, travel, and
elder hostefs. She is a retired.
federal and" state employee.

PF-721 Louise Kent-Boyd
47 Hannaford. Street
Toronto, 0ntarlo CANADA

M4E 3G8

Louise, a writer, is currently work-
ing on a book about the history of
newsboys in North America. In the
course of her research she reacl about
the Alger Society, and has read many
Alger titles. (Stre is currently
looking for Ben Bruce).

x**
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

PP-428 Harry L. Lane
3815 Cabana B1vd. N. #105
Mobile, Alabama 366A9

PE-463 Richarct F. (oict<) Bales
P.0. Box 282
Geneva, Illinoi s 60134

PF-691 James D. A1ger
283 Makaweli Place
Hono1ulu, Ha'raii 96825

PF-695 Theresa Pottetti
Box 34
Fort Jefferson, N.C. 11777

PE-693 Pastor Harvey Seide1
Boute 1 , Box '1 70
Rigby, ID 83442
***

Jerry Fried.Iand called. today (Thanks-
giving Day) to not only wish me a happy
Thanksgiving, but to remind. me that
the next convention is not far away.
The site next year ls Nashua, N.H., and
it will be hosted by Jim and Maryjane
Thorp. Details will appear in Newsboy
very soon! !

ROBERT E. SAI{rYER

EUGENE H. HAFNER

CARL T. HARTMANN

ALEX T. SHANER
PAI]L F. MILLER
DALE THOMAS

BRAD CHASE

I.{ILLIAM McC0RD
EDDIE LEBLANC
BILL RUSSELL
GLENN CORCORAN

BEA FORTNER
BILL TEITNER
RALPH D. GARDNER

MAX GOLDBERG

Nevsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published. bi-
monthly (six issues per yea.r) and is
distributed" to HAS members. Membership
fee for any twelve month Periocl is
$15.00. Cost for single issues of
Newsboy is $3.00 apiece. Please make
all remittances payable to the Horatio
Alger Society. Membership applications,
renewals, changes of atlclress, claims for
missing issues, and orders for single
copies of current or back numbers of
Newsbolr should be sent to the Societyts
Secretary, CarL T. Hartmannt 4907
Allison Drive, Lansing, Michigan 4891O.

Newsbolz is ind.exetl in the Mod-ern
Language Association I s International
Bibliography.

Newsboy ad rates: FuIl Pager $32.OO;
half page, $17.00; quarter PaBer $9.00;
per corumn (1 " x 3-)f4" ), $z.oo. send
ads, payable to Horatio Alger Society,
to Bob Sawyer, 204 MiIl St., Gahanna,
Ohio 43230.
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LETTERS

1 35 Central Park 1{est
New York, N.Y. 1OO23

November 8, 1983

Dear Jack:

I'cl like to recommenrl to all Horatlo
Alger Society members a beautiful new
miniature book that I have now added to
my Alger collection. ftrs titled, "The
Story of the Horatio Alger Commemorative
Postage Stamp. " I believe it is a valu-
ab1e, integral part of every Alger col-
lecti on.

ft's just been publisherl by the famed
book bind.er, Lillian Herzig Cohen. It
measures 2" x 2-3f4t' and is bound in
marbled board.s. This is a hand-made,
hancl-sewn limited eclition of only 150
signed, numbered copies. fts frontis-
plece is an Alger commemorative stamp.

These miniatures cost $1O.OO (ten
dollars) each. I spoke with Ms. Cohen
and she will give a 2Vl (tventy percent)
discount to those who, when ord"ering,
identify themselves as members of the
Horatio Alger Society. I'd guess that
these--like all miniature books that are
works of art, as this book ls--will
increase in value, and any that may be
offered. by booksellers will probably be
at a higher price.

These can be orilered. d.irectly f rom:
Ms. Lillian Herzig Cohen, )4-41 77Lh
St., Jackson Heights, New York 11372.

Cord ia I ly,

Ralph D. Gardner

Inaito.ts note: l{ith discount, the
price per book is $B.OO each].

*)cx
TI{E BLT]E SASH I

by Carl Cantab

(tne fottowing short story--written by
Horatio Alger, Jr. und-er the pseudonSrm
Carl Cantab--is from the collection of
Gary Scharnhorst_[See March-April 1983
Newsboy, page 191. It originalty
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appeared in the June 10, 1854 issue of
the American Union, and- remained. un-
iliscovered, by Alger scholars until
just this past year. Thanks go to
Gary for sharing it vith HAS, and to
Gilbert K. I{estgarcl II for providing me
with a typeci copy to transcribe).

Garclner Churchill was an enthu-
siast. He d.id not like--he admirecl;
he did not dislike--he d.etested. All
hls feelings and all his sensations
were in the superlative degree. He was
just the person to fall in love at first
sight, matry within a week after
acquaintance, and clevote the remainder
of his life to an ineffectual
repentance of his preclpitancy.

He was sitting i-n his room at the
hotel one clay at the open winilow. His
friend L5rman Robbins was seated. at a
litt1e d.istance. They were both d.is-
cussing a fine cigar, conversing mean-
time about various topics, rather to
pass away the time than from any strong
interests which they fe1t, when aII at
once to his friend's astonishment,
Gard.ner looked. for a moment fixedly
from the window, and then without a
word of explanation d.arted. from the
room, in his hurry completely forget-
ting his hat, ancl dashing d.own stairs
as if pursued by the three furies.

Lyman put down his cigar, ancl fo1-
l-or^red. with astonished. eyes the exit of
his friend.

rr\{hat is the matter with him?"
thought he. I'He must certainly be
ctazy."

Five minutes afterwards Gard.ner
came back in a profuse perspiration
brought on by his excessive hurry.

rrl{hat in the name of all the saints
possessed you to make off in that
strange manner?'r asked- L5rman. 'rI had
just come to the conclusion that you
were a suitabl-e subject for a Lunatic
Asylum.rt

I'The 1ad.y in the bl_ue sash!tt ex-
claimed Garclner, wiping the perspira-
tion from his brow. "Diilnrt you see
her? "

rrThe lad.y in the bl-ue sash! What
d.o you mean?'r asked his friend. in a
tone of astonishment.

"0h, I forgot. you donrt know
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Alger Treasures Could

Be InYour Attic

By BEATRICE GARFIELD

Beatrice Garfield is a free-lance
uriter specializing in antiques stories.
She is a frequent contributor to The
Cu,rant.

his is spring-cleaning season and
for the really thorough practi-
tioner it eould be a time of peril.

In long-untouehed cartons in attics
and basements, in old-fashioned book-
cases in summer cottages, there prob-
ably are thousands of old copies of the
highly-collectible Horatio Alger books
'which an untutored person might just
throw away.

But, you might ask, what modern
youngster would be interested in these
dated, Vietorian novels which stress
those old-fashioned virtues?

Well, perhaps today's youngsters
are really too cynical to be persuaded
by Alger's solemn homilies. Maybe they
will laugh at the idga that one should

"shift for one's self" or that "honesty
pays."

Perhaps you had better forget the
youngsters.

If you want to dispose of any Alger
books to a truly appreciative audience,
concentrate upon the Alger collectors.

Fortunately for Connecticut resi-
dents that presents no problem. Not
only are there a number of ardent Alger
buffs in the area, the president of the
International Horatio Alger $octety,
Bradford Chase, lives in nearby Enfield.
If you have any questions at all about
the hobby, he is the pemon to talk to.

"People who come upon a cache of
old Alger-books are apt to dramatically
over-estimate or else under-estimate
their value," Chase commented. "Either
they throw them away, without first
checking on their value, or else they
assume that they are all rare and valu-
able - which is usually not the case."

Books, like other collector's items,
are esoteric. Their worth is recognized
only by the specialist.

The layman usually errs in assum-

Ja.nuary-February
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ing that age is the important criterion in
determining value of objeets.

lVith the Algers, as with many oth-
er categories, there are many factors
which affect their worth, but these are
usually appreciated only by the expert.

Alger's books first appeared during
the 1860s but their popularity lasted
almost until the 1930s. Over thole many
years there were many publishers,
many editions and many series. Certain
ones are much more desirable than oth-
ers, but determining that requires a con-
siderable amount of research.

Despite the frequent "Gold in Your
Attic" alerts regarding the skyrocketing
prices being paid for old children's
books, only a few of the Algers bring
hundreds of dollars.

Except for particularly rare or
choice items, most sell for less than 915.
"And that's a good thing," noted Chase,
"because in the Alger elubs there are
many students, beginning collectors and
others on a limited budget but they still
ean have a great deal of fun collecting
because there are so many books which
are available for as littJe as g5 or less."

The Horatio Alger Society, of which
Chase has been president for iwo years,
is an international organization with
members from all over the United
States and Japan, Germany, Canada
and ltaly.

It was formed mcre than 20 vears
ago when two men who happen6d to
meet began to reminisce about their
boyhood love for Alger stories. They
thought it might be a good idea to try tb
find others who shared their enthusiism
and trade copies and Alger lore and so
the organization, called, at first "fire
Newsboy," was born.

In time the name was changed tO
the "Horatio Alger Society" brit the
"Newsboy" name remained as the title
of their newsletter, published 10 times a
year and available to members for 910.
It's a sprightly, highly informative mag-
azine which keeps members in touch
with the news on the colleeting scene.

The group held its lSth annual con-
vention last weekend in Slillow Grovg
Pa. These yearly conventions are al-

See Alger, Pege G2

it"

1984
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Alger SocietA Leader
Liaes In Connecticut
Continued from Page Gl
ways enlightening and delightful occasions, Chase said, but this year is particu-
larly noteworthy_becuase it's the 150th anniversary of the birth of horatio
Alger in Revere, Mass.

. A spec-ial eommemo_rative stamp picturing the four little fellows who first
brought fame to the Alger narne, wilt ue issried, and the stamf, ano ii.rt:orv
covers, will be presented at the convention.

And, whenever someone relates a- "rags -to.riches" story you will surely hear
a voice murmur, "a true Horatio Alger-tale.',

A_gr-e1t many people are familiar wittr ttre Alger credo, even those who never
read his books. People appreciate the significanie of the i'Horatio Alger Distin-

guished serviee Award" (presented to Honald tteagan, L:lare 800th Luce, Her-bert Hoover, amorg manf other successruiAilriffili-'- ""'
- Among soc_ial historians the author is highly esteemed for they recognize thefact that the New England author did muih rhoie-tt ar ri*.."rv a"iidt1;;;:
tions of readers.

, Following his graduation from Harvard he entered the ministry, but in timeheiurnedto his greatlove, which was writing
In articles and nove-ls he dramatized the trigic conditions which were facedby thousands_of homeless waifswho wanderedauoui iliJs-li.ieis ot New york

City during the post-Civil War decades.

- M"{ry were orphaned, man-y martreated by cruer guardians, and most wereforced to eke ouf a rivirig selring newspaperi or strin"ine booG] 
-'

"iiifi ,'"?tilx?l"il,tix;:,sxmm*,ll;m,.l;l:1"x,tli;l*|ollT,o,
r ne serles he wrote t_ugged gt thg heart, but. gener-ations of youngsters

llnEl,xrl,glr$,*f #i,i"Jr'"::'::*l*,f:Atfl 'H1",,,",,i.11""1:11?,*ffi 
il;;

'lhey were issued and re-issued in numerous editions by many publishers.
some were sold for as ritile as r0 eents, in wootworlfit..i.ir.'.'.*"

"It is,probably because they were not onty 6pui;-ilt "i,iiriry 
inexpensive

- available to everv familv - that manu.ldofte wtrotrri i6i.. dil"6;;ithem without first ch-ecking,n saidchiil. ;;fri"y i,;6i;;iiir;t'r, profusion inh"nT_I:*1r,1flo.!l1t pgqp-I.g are apt to issum6 tr,iia* ii"d;;;i, very much.'.Actualry.,,chase.sar$, ,,unless-the 
books are ds tattered ana tori ;Jth"garme.nts 'ivbrn by ttre tiitrJ irJroeJ'6iiiri'ito.ieil ti"y;;; firouaury wortrrsomething to a coilector.

Jlfffi'1,'::*'s"ilJ"x'ii;,tfff};Hff iff illlf ?ffi l,TliffiT;"#f; i;
.would be sold." r - -----a - -v- re"Y, e'

,rH?,Ti:fi J3[],!L:fi:?F*o'o,i,TfJelPfl,i]lt:nil#1,$",,ffr"ift ,:ffi #],l,t8l'Ben, the l,uggage Boyf.
Assuredly, they will reward you handsomely for your diligence.

January-February
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anything about it. Listen, and T will
explain. It is now the third day that I
have seen her riding past in a magnifi-
cent carriage drawn by two beautiful
blood horses. She had a child wlth her
her--a beautiful child, with a most
captivating countenance. rr

"Ts she beautiful?tt
'iBeautiful ! Can you doubt it?,'
ItThen you have seen her face?tl
ttI{hy, no, rt said- Garclner, hesi-

tating. "I can't exactly say I have
seen her. But then I have seen the
child, and judglng from that the
mother must be peerless."

"But how do you know it is the
mother? t'

"I donrt know, but I am firmly
convinced of it."

"But you havenrt told me yet what
sent you out so suddenly. You did.n't
expect to take the carriage by storm?"

'rNot exactly. The f act is, I was
seized with an irresistible impulse, and
I obeyed lt. But when I got to the door
of the hotel, I founcl that I had in my
hurry left my hat behind me, so I was
forced to return. "

"Just as wef1, perhaps. You would
have been at a loss what to do if you
had had it."

"I might have found out where the
fascinating owner of the blue sash re-
sldes, and then if, as I believe to be
the case, the charming creature is a
widow, the problem of my life would be
solved, and as her husband I should be
supremely b1est. "

I'Good Heavens,l Gardner, how you
run on,I' exclaimed L5rman. I sincerely
hope that the blue-sashed heroine will
keep out of the way, and thus prevent
your committing an acL of extravagance."

"L;,rnanr " said Gardner, seriously,
"you are not impulsive like myself. If
you lrere, you would find that cool
philosophy is no antj.dote for such a
love as f feel for her--"

ItWhose face you have not seen.!'
ItPardon me I have seen it"I'
"Just now you said you had not. !'

t'In fancy. "
ilPooh I il

Thus the conversation entled. Gard-
ner was more determined than ever to
follow the bent of his fancy, and find
1 984

out the resid.ence of the fair unknown.
As he was walking leisurely the

next day, the carriage drove rapidly
past him. Without a thought of how it
would appear to those around him, Gard-
ner commenced running after it. Findlng
that it was likely to outstrip him, he
adopted a plan whlch came to him in this
emergency.

Stopping a man who was driving
a1ong, he hurriedly exclaimed,

t'fs your horse a fast one?"
rrYes," was the surprised reply.
"Cou1d he keep up with that car-

riage, do you think?"
The man looked at lt for a moment.
"Yesrtr said he. t'I have no doubt

of it. But why d.o such?"
"Take me in with you, and keep in

sight of that carriage, and I will give
vou five tiollars.

The man hesitated.
I'There is no time to Iose, " said

Gardner, eagerly. "If f ive wonrt d,o you
shall have ten. "

"Done , " was the answer . "Jump in. f t

The conversation which we have
narrated above took place in much less
time than we have taken to tell it.

In a trice Gard,ner was in the car-
riage, plying the steed with the r+hip
tilt he dashed on at the top of his
speed in close pursuit of that in ad-
vance. The latter had gained consicler-
ably while Gardner was concluding his
bargain, so that the horse was pressed
to his utmost speecl.

ft was a model race. John Gilpin
might have stood abashed at seeing the
clouds of dust which rose in dense
volumes beneath the srsiftly driven
wheels of the rival vehicles.

"Faster! Faster!" exclaimed" Gard-
ner, with enthusiasm, as he bent out of
the vehlcle.

IHe can't go much faster., and there
isn't any need of it, unless ;rou want to
pass them. t'

"No, but if you coulcl contrive to
drive abreast so that I could look ln.rt

"Yes , I think I coul-d do it. Gee
upr pony.tt

As they were dashing on with mad
speed, and were scarcely a carriage
length behlnd the object pursued, sud-
denly the blue sa.sh appeared projecting
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from one of the windows.
"She's going to speakr " said Gard-

ner, breathlessly.
The blue sash was accompanied by an

ebony face, betokenlng the greatest
al-arm, from the mouth of which proceeded
these word.s.

"Gemmen, for the lub of Heaven,
donrt-ee drive so fast. Your11 break our
carrlage all to smash, and ki1l me and
little missis. "

"Let me out in Heaven's name, " ex-
claimed Gardner. ItHerets your money.
Let me out. I donrt want to go any
farther. I'

ttYoutve seen enough, have you?t'
asked the man with a grin--"I was
thinking so. rr

Garclnerts enthusiasm .was ef f ectual ly
cooled, and by a five mile walk back to
town. Even now he is sometimes d.isturbed.
in his dreams by the vision of a blue
sash with an ebony face peering behind.
it.

xx*

Cou1d. this have
for "The Telgraph

been Algerrs model
BoYtt?

FAVORITE STORY-I{RITERS
FOR YOI]NG PEOPLE

by Frank Lee Farnefl

SECOI\ID PAPER

[naito"'s note: The following essay
was discovered by Jack Bafes and Gary
Scharnhorst, ancl is significant because
it offers previously unknowrr informa-
tion on A1ger's early writing career.
It originally appearecl in Frank
Leslie's Pleasant Hours for Bolrs and
Glrls, Yo1. 60, #2, March 18!6 (New
Serles, YoI. 1, #6). The author notes
that I'the first paper in thls series
was given in the February number and
clescribed the methods of 0liver Optic,
Edward S. Ellis, Nora Perry, J. T.
Trowbrld.ge ancl Susan Coolid.ge. This
number can be obtained from the pub-
lishers for ten cents."]

The enormous sales of the books of
Horatio A1ger, Jr. , show the greatness
of hls popularity among the boys, and
prove that he is one of their most
favorecl r,rriters. I am told that more
than half a million copies altogther
have been so1d, and that all the large
circulating libraries in the country
have several complete sets, of which
only two or three volumes are ever on
the shelves at one time. If this is
true, what thousand.s and thousands of
boys have reaal and- are reading Mr.
Alger's books! His peculiar style of
stories, often imltated but never
equaled, have taken a hold upon the
young'peop1e, and, despite their
great similarity, are eagerly read as
soon as they appear.

Mr. Alger became famous with the
publication of that undying book "Rag-
ged Drck, or Street Life in New York.t'
It was hls first book for young people,
and its success \{as so great that he
immediately devoted himself to that
kind of writing. It was a new and
fertile field for a writer then, and
Mr. Algerrs treatment of it at once
caught the fancy of the boys. "Ragged
DickI flrst appeared in 1868, and ever
since then it has been selting steadily,

January-February
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until now it is estimated that about
180,00O copies have been sold.

The events and circumstances leading
to the bringing out of thls famous book.
as told to me recently by the author,
are fu}l of interest. Mr. Alger was
born near Boston, and when but a young
man began writing short sketches and
stories for the Student and Schoolmate,
published. in that city. These con-
tributions vere so much liked that
when, in 1866, he moved to New York, the
ed.itor requested him to contlnue writing
for the periodical. Mr. A1ger had been
in New York City but a short time r'.hen
his attention was attracted to the life
of the little street urchins, for their
methods of existence and of gaining a
living \rere very d.ifferent from those of
the poor boys in Boston. He soon made
the acquaintance of one of them, whom
he met at the office of a friend. on the
corner of Nassau and Spruce Streets.
The lad was a bootblack, and his des-
criptions of how he obtained his meals
and the various places at which he
slept at night so surprised anal inter-
ested. Mr. Alger that he began making a
study of the life and habits of these
homeless boys.

This study naturally suggested to hi-s
mind, a series of artlcles or stories on
the subject. He soon decided to put
the idea in the shape of a story of
about seven chapters and offered to
write it for the Student and Schoolmate.
The offer was promptly accepted, and the
story begun. I{hen two or three chapters
had been published the author saw that
he could not do justlce to the subject
in the space he had allotted himself,
and he asketl the editor if he mlght en-
large it a little. At once came back
the reply: "Yesl go aheadl make it as
long as you Iike." The story was at-
tracting attention, and the eclitor was
glad to have more of j.t. Before it was
finished Mr. Alger had occasion to go to
Boston, and while there called at
Loring's bookstore and publishing house.
Mr. Loring congratulated hlm heartily on
the storv, and told him that a number of
people hac spoken about it, among them
a minister, who praised it warmly and
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inquired" about its author. Mr. Loring
then suggested that he would like to
bring out the story in book forml and
the result was tha| arrangements were
at once made toirard that end, and
"Ragged. Dick" was published.

That was in .l 868. Since then Mr.
Alger has written ln all forty-eight
books for the boys, and he is adding to
the list every year. He writes very
rapidly and seltlom finds it necessary
to revise the original manuscript, aI-
though one of his earlier stories was
written twice and another three times.
But, while he works quickly, he is
thoroughly conscientious, never making
a statement that cannot be easilv
verifi ed.

He never plans a book entirely before
writing it, as some authors do. He
aims to give in the early chapters an
idea of the hero, and then lets the
incidents and plot shape themselves as
he proceecls. He considers this the
best method, as the most interesti,ng
features of a story do not present them-
selves to the writer until it is well
und-er r+ay. He likes a story to grow
upon him as it does upon his readers.

Mr. Alger used to foll-ow the example
of almost every author of prominence in
doing all his writing in the mornings,
but he now works only in the afternoons,
spending the forenoons and often whole
days in going about the city gathering
material for his stories. Twice he has
traveled-.to California to obtain new
material, and before writing "Luke
Waftonl or the Chicago Newsboy," he
spent some time ln the city where the
scene is laid in ord-er to thoroughly
understand the life of the street Arabs
there.

In all of his books Mr. Alger aims to
convey a moral lesson. He always makes
his herots success depend upon hr:nesty,
industry, energy and fidelity. IIe has
the welfare and success of all boys at
hea.rt, and he likes to both please them
and help them--to point out to them the
way to honest enjorrment and to progress
in business 1ife. One of his books,
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EoSroa/
STREET ARABS.

STBEET ABABS.

BOOIISIJTCEA I'IrD !rE\IT8BOYS.

BY PAUL .\Ir'ARD.

THE bovs rr-ho .*n"t. Iiting irr citied
L by selling papers arttJ blacking boots do

not have a very eas.)' or pleasant tirre; but
they seem to try to get as much enjo-vment out
of the business as possible. and becotne very
bright and sharp in tlteir intercourse n-ith their
customers and rvith each other,

This is the comnron catch-all with most of
the poorer bo-ys who are obliged to do some-
thing for a living, and at one time became so
great a nuisance in Boston thrt the autlrori-
ties *'ere obliged to contrive some meatrs to
reduce the rrumber, and bring order out of ap-
parent chaosl so the cit-r' government took
the matter in charge, and reduced the business
to a system.

They found too rnanv of the bo.ys grorting
up in ignorance, - and if there is an"r'thing
more objectionable to a native of New Eng-
Iand than ignorance, the people have.not Yet
discovered it, - and the.v decided that the boy
who lvould shine as a bootblack, or shout as a
newsboy, should be compelled, as one ol his
qualifications, to attend school. They estab-
lished nervsboys'schools, having sessions of
two hours a day, rvhich the young craftsnrelr
were compelled to attend: they also decided
to limit tlre nurnber; and the license,; no'w in
force are about four hundred. The-v also fur-
nished a nunrbered badge, which each boy
must wear in sight rvhile about his duties. For
this badge the bov deposjts one dollar. which
is returned to him on the return of the badge,
after deducting the amount necessary for re-
pairs.

There are only two schools nor,r'in the city
exclusively for street Arabs, onc of *'hich is
Iocated in E. Street Place, and the other in
North Irfargin Street; aud those who do trot
live within the districts enrbraced b-v these
schools attend the city schools during their
regular sessions. The teachers of the sclrools
and the superintenderlt of the bureau all give
good accounts of the intelligence and Progress
of these boys. A great desire to learn is nran-
ifeeted, and as much anrbition .to excel dis-
played as by the average scholars in the public
schools. Sorne of the boys have attended the
High School, and some of them have gone
through, t'hile plying tlreir vocation: and,
when it is remembered that these boys are
generally the sons of dissipated parents, to
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rvhose support they contribute largely each
rveek, and in some instances procure all the
rnonef on which the famil-y subsists, we can
comr::end thern as exarlples of persistency
and pluck worthy of irnitation.

The ages of the bo,vs r.ar;r from ten to fifteen
years, and their average earnings are four dol-
lars per rveek. The ne*'sbo_vs are generally
Irish, r*'ith a slight sprinkling of Arnericans,
rrhile the bootblacks are nearl"l' nll ltalians.
The bovs come frorn the very dregs of society
rvhich congregate in the vicinit-v oa the North
End; but it is a diflicult task to firrd in thecity
a group of brighter-eyed; sharper-rvitted, or
more intelligent-looking bovs than can be
found around the delivery-room of an,v of our
afternoon papers.

trfr. \A:right, who has charge of this depart-
nrent of cit-v government, gives excellent ac-
corrnts of their life after the-r'leave this business,
and has follou'ed their after-life rvith consid-
erable care and i n terest. Ver,v fe*' of th em turn
out badl.v; some of them marry, and become
good husbands and fathers, and exemplary
ci ti zens. NIan y of them learn trades. *'hich theT
take up.as apprentices when fifteen or seven-
teen ;/ears of age, and follorv a life as far as
possible the opposite of, that led b1 their par-
ents. Iriearl-r' all of them displav a commendi-
ble arnbition to master their trade thoroughly,
and are anxious to be respected and respectable
citizens. The s-vstem of school attendance,
and the other requirements with u'hich the
boys must comply, has r,r'orked a salutary
chaltge in the craft in Boston, and causes bet-
ter and n"rore intelligent boys to apply for per-
mits, while the department protects tbem in
tLe rights the.v have conferred upotr them, and
preYents undue crowding.

Time brings about many astonishirrg chan-
ges, and rrlro can tell but the bo.y who today
shines our boots, or sells us our evening paper,
firrry to-morrow wield a power to which we, as

good citizens, shall render obedience ? It is only
a i'ew days since a rnarquis of France *'as found
arnong the bootblacks of Chicago; and it is
not improbable that equally as powerful men
ma-y arise from the ranks, and fill responsible
positions. AndrewJohnson had fewer adyan-
tages for education than these street Arabe,
and he filled the highest office in thc nation's
gilt; and many other similar cases migirt be
cited. I'le who will, generall-v succeeds; and
another president rna-r, sonre time fill the exec-
utive chair who will take as nruch pride in say-
ing that he *,a.nonce a Boston newsbo,v, as did
iir, Johnson in referrirrg to his eall,v struggleo
as a tailor in Greenville.
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"Phi1, the Fiddler, 'r was
largely instrumental in
breaking up the tyrannlcal

\/ patlrone system by which poor
Italian boys were brought to
this country and mad,e to
work long hours on starva-
tion wages.

Mr. Alger has recently
completecl a particularly
interesting and powerful
story, which was written
especially as a serial for
this magazine. The publi-
cation of this story will
begin in the next number.

***

NEl{SBOY

Mrs's ' aittinser to Wed Peter Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Taittinger of holding company that inctudes Cham-

Paris aad-Reims, France, have_an- pagne-Taitting6r and the HOtet de
nounced the_. engageTent of their Critlon in Pari!, was Mayor and par-
daughter, _ Victgire- Taittinger, to liamentary Deputy of iteims from
Peter Jaglom Gardner, son of lrtr. l959tol97land-Irliiristerof Justicein
and l\{rs. Eljp! P. G-ardner of Man- the Cabinet of president Georges
hattan and Kinderhook, N.Y. Pompidou.

The *,e.iCing is planaed for June 23. IIr-. Gardner is executive vice
The future bride, who expects_ to president of Servez_Vous (USA) Inc.,

grad,late in Jun_e-from the School of i lvlanhattan-based iniport6r: oi
Visual .Arts in l4anhattan, attendd candy. HegraduatedfromiheBrown-
the Insritut National d_es. Lalgues' ing School-and }Iiddlebury college.
orientales in Paris and trIaison Fran- HE father, who is retired, found-ed
gaise in_CompiQgrg. ltgr father, who Ralph D. Gardner Advertising in
is pre-sident of Soci6t6 du Louvre, the Manhattan.
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RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGERLAND
by Jack Bales

Ra1ph R. Keeney writes that he is
"looking forward to another enjoyable
year with HAS. A11 is going r+eII here
in The Dalles, and I am in the midtlle
of remocleling my Book Shop and on the
finat pages of writing my Familyrs
History which f hope to have published.
before the end of the year.rt

Mrs. Eve Alexancler, 156 Montclair Dr.,
Rochester, N.Y. 14617, wrote the fol- Jim Ryberg te1ls me that his collec-
loving: "Quite some time ago I jottecl tion is speedily growing. At a recent
d.own the aild.ress of your Society from an gathering of HAS members at Morris
article in the Antique Tracler in case I O1sen's house, he came away with about
would like to sell my small collection 35 books. rrNeed.Iess to say," Jim
of Alger books. I am attaching a list writes, "we had a great time." (Jim
of the books with the idea that some of
your members would tike to make an offer
on various books, or the full collec-
tion.'r Thirty-two Algers were
on the list. Publishing companies in-
clude Donohue, Burt, Winston, Hurst,
I{hitman, and Superior. I{rite for list.

To obtain Horatio Alger postcard.s,
vrite Bob Wiltiman, Box 415, Bowle,
Marylancl 20715. Cost is $2.0O for
twelve.

Ralph Garclner sent in the above
clipping, and. we extencl our congratu-
lations to him ancl his family. By the
wayr ilon't miss Ralph's notice of the
new Alger book on page 3 of this issue
of Newsboy.

Rohima l{a1ter wrote to teII me that
PauI House stopped by her house to
visit early in November. Rohirna also
includ.ed rrith her letter copies of
some slicles she took at the recent
convention. Thanks, Rohima!

is looking for a good G&D copy of Young
Book Agent to round out his set of
G&D tittes).

Ken l{hite sent me an article from the
1983 issue of The State
ister (SpringfieId, IlIi+

nois). The article is concerned. rrith
a Iocal successful businessman, who
notes, "My story is reaIly a Horatio
Alger story. "

Gil l{estgarcl continues to research
the life of Beatrice Harrad-en, and- has
recently examined ten reels of micro-
film borroved. from the California
State Library. Gil is also interestetl
in Englancl, and recently pickecl up some
books at a book sale in the Chicago area.

August 21,
Journal-Re

George
year he

Owens notes that in
has acquired. Bertha's

the last
Chri stmas

Vision and Making His Mark. We also
wish to thank him for his monetary d.o-
nation to the Societyrs Treasury. We

certainly appreciate it !
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MORRIS OLSEN HOSTS MIN]-CONVENTION
by Jim Ryberg

A Horatio Alger Society Mini-Convention
occurs whenever two or more Society mem-

bers gather to d.iscuss book collecting
or Horatio Alger. A recent mini-
convention was held November 4-6 and was
graciously hosted by Iong-time AIger
collector Morris 01sen in Mattapan,
Massachusetts. Discussion topics in-
cluded "Four Yariant Hurst bindings of
Bertha's Christmas I$@" and "The
Best LocaI Restaurants."

Attend.ing were Jerry Friedland of New

York, BilI Russell of Pennsylvania, BiIl
Leitner of New Jersey, and Jim Ryberg of
Texas. The next mini-convention is
schedulecl whenever you and a fellow
collector sit down to talk A1ger.

.x**
BOOK MART

The tisting of Alger books in this
tlepartment is free to HAS members.
Thus, it is assumed that all- books can
be returned. if the buyer is not satis-
fied with them. See August-September
1 982 "Book Mart" for criteria in ileter-
mining condition of books. Please
Iist tit1e, publisher, conclition, antl
price. If book for sale is a first
editlon, give bibliography used. to
determine same.

Offered by Jim Byberg, 4627 WiLd,
Indigo, Houston, Texas 77027. Please
add $1 .OO for each book to cover
wrapplng and shipping costs.

Ben Logants Triumph, 1st ed., (Bennett),
goocl conclition, tight, pale stain on
back cover. $45.00.

Digging for GoId, 1 st ed. , (Bennett) ,

cover very worn and d,iscolored, i.-
tacl,, poor conclition. $25.0O.

From Canal BoJ. to Presid.ent, 1st ed-.,
(Bennett), fair coPYr spine worn and
torn at top and bottom, front and
back cover frayed. around edges.$20.OO.

From Farm Egg to Senalor, Street and
S*ltit Alger Series #15. About good
cond.ition with small cut area on top,
gight side of front cover. $10.O0.

From Farm to Fortune, Grosset ancl

Dunlap, spine and. cover fadbd,
frontispiece and title page missing,
poor condition. $8.O0.

Luck and Pluck, 1st ed., (Bennett),
complete, tight, spine worn and fray
frayed at top ancl bottom, rose
colorecl binding, small black staln to
rlght of center spine, goocl
condition. $ll . OO.

Luck and Pluck, 'l st ecl., (Bennett),
tight, complete, spine torn and bottom
half ragged or missing, top of sPine
torn, water stain on bottom l/8 ot
front cover. $32.OO.

Nelson the Newsbolr, Grosset and Dun1ap,
fair, title page missing. $8.0O.

Rough and Ready, Loringr rose ed., meets
all 1 st ed.. points for Bennett except
that flyleaf, ads, and frontispiece
are misslng, spine very worn, torn at
top, and boitom 1r' of spine is
missing. $25.0O.

Rufus and Rose, Loring, rose colored
bind.ing, goocl condition, spine worn
at top and bottom ancl discolored by
age. Inscription dated 1876. $25.00.

[faitor.ts note; Bob Bennett's monu-
mental bibliography of Algerrs works is
available for just $15.00 from Flying
Eagle Publishing Company, P.0. Box 11'l ,
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858. (0t,
vrite Bob at his home address--see mem-

bership roster). This book has receivecl
wid-espreacl favorable reviews anil is
hiehlv recommencled].

xt*
CI]RRENT CONTENTS

HAS member Gi1 0'Gara has just issued
Number 18 in his Yellowback Librarlz. In
lt is Jack Bales' last article in hi s

series on the Hardy Boys, plus Geoffrey
S. Lapin's fascinating article, "Carol;rn
Keene, Pseud.r' Lapin is contributing a

series of articles rnhich offer previous-
ly unknor+n data on the Stratemeyer
Syndi cate .

The current Dime'Novel @!!P "ot-tains "The Influence of Dime Novels on
Theodore Dreiser," and an intrigulng
article on copyright data by Edward S.
Ellis authority Denis R. Rogers. Write
ed.itor Ed.d.ie LeBlanc for a subscription
(see membership roster for address).


